SA987CX-2

smeg convection microwave oven + grill

size

344mmH x 564mmW x 510mmD
(+33mm handle)

capacity

34 litres

turntable

345mm diameter,

power levels

10

auto cook

5 programs

defrost

by time or weight

power output

1000W microwave

consumption

1500W microwave

frequency

2450Hz

convection

2300W maximum

grill power
consumption

1600W, ie 800W ceiling, 800W
floor

combination heating
power consumption

2300W

current

9.6 amp maximum current, suitable
for standard 10 amp GPO

warranty

two years parts and labour

package dimensions

395mm x 630mm x 575mm =
0.143m³

weight

23kg gross, 21.5kg net

oven cavity

240mmH x 369mmW x 390mmD =
34.54 litre

power supply

240V, 50 Hz

power cord

1.85 metre

supplied

Ø345mm black enamel turntable
Ø295mm 120mm high chrome rack
Ø295mm 30mm high chrome rack
operating instructions

SCROLLING MAIN CONTROL
Easily set or correct all times, weights and quantities without the pressing of touchpads
and/or buttons.
LANGUAGE
For all prompting instructions in the digital display choose one of six languages – English,
French, German, Dutch, Italian, or Spanish.
34 LITRE CAPACITY
246mmH x 370mmW x376mmD, note extra height for taller cooking utensils and
perfect for the high accessory chrome rack.
345mm WIDE TURNTABLE
Accommodates not only the largest restaurant-style plate, also suits most rectangular and
odd-shaped utensils.
1000 WATT MICROWAVE
The perfect maximum power level for the capacity. There are 10 power levels.
ZERO WATT STANDBY
Microwave has no clock function allowing zero power usage when not in use
FAN ASSISTED CONVECTION COOKING
All the advantages of a conventional oven in a compact design. Oven temperature range
40° Celsius through to 250°C. NB There is also a selectable preheat program.
PROVING OVEN
Perfect for proofing home-made doughs with the required 40°C accuracy.
COMBINATION COOKING Five Modes • microwave + fan assisted convection
• microwave + fan assisted convection + floor element
• fan assisted convection + grill + floor element
• microwave + grill
• microwave + grill + floor element
AUTOMATIC DEFROST (weight defrost)
4 modes: meat, poultry, fish, bread with weights from 50 grams to 3 kilograms
CAKE and BREAD MAKING
Optionally use the lower chromed rack for weights from 100 grams through to 1.5
kilograms.
GRILLING
The 800W quartz elements recessed into the roof and the use of the taller chrome rack
are perfect for toasting, browning and grilling light toppings such as cheese, tomato and
pressed meat.
CRUSTY
By using only the base element crispy results are assured. 4 modes — fresh pizza, frozen
pizza, fresh gratin, frozen gratin.
AUTO COOK
For nine common food types simply prepare the ingredients, select the category, select
the weight and start. There are three meat dishes, a fish selection, larger or small cut
vegetables, fresh or frozen vegetables and a casserole choice.
SPEEDY COOK
Automatic full power in 30 second increments to 5 minutes maximum
60 MINUTE
All manual operations have a variable 60 minute maximum timer with countdown stop
cook. Some automatic selections are programmed for a deliberate longer duration.
LESS, MORE
According to desired results, increase or decrease cooking or defrosting times in multiples
of 1 minute to a maximum 99 minutes.
MANUAL COOLING
The automatic cooling can be adjusted manually to suit certain post-cook resting stages
as well as bringing the oven cavity back to ambient temperature more swiftly.
SCROLL SPEED
The rate of information in the display window can be adjusted from slow through to very
fast.
MEMORY COOK
Store your must frequently used sequence and reduce your key button and scroll selections
to two button selections only ie memory, start.
SAFETY LOCK
Electronically the control can be shut down to prevent careless access to any functions
particularly by children.

WARNING: technical specifications and product sizes can be varied by the manufacturer
without notice. Cutouts for appliances should only be by physical product measurements.
The above information is indicative only.
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